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GUN PLAY.
ASTORIA ATHLETIC STRONGLY FOR TAFT

REFORMS IN MOROCCO.

PARIS, March ia-- The Caulols
. . ... ti.i. t. ....iA Single Shot Kill One Man and

x Wounds Two Others.ASSOCIATION

BEAUMONT, Texas, March 18- .-
Republican State Central Com-

mittee of Washington.
At Saratoga yesterday Thomas Wil
Hums was killed, and R. Wilson and

MEETING OF THE BOARD OF

learns irom a iuiiu oipiuuimic uuur-it- y

that the government has decided

to renounce the act of Algeclras relat- - f

Ing to reforms In Morocco ami will

request the powers either to summon

a new conference or place the entire
Moroccan question before The Hague

tribunal. The first step, however, will

be to, put the matter before the cham-

ber of deputies for a vote of confi-

dence thereon. ,j ; ,',

Ulase Latiolas were wounded byDIRECTORS YESTERDAY AF
single charge fired from a shotgun byTERNOON HELD AT THE

We Have Received Our NewAssortment

JARDINIERES!
and FERN DISHES
In Matt Green . . . . See Window Display

A. V. ALLEN
SOLE AGENT FOR BAKER'S BARRINGTON HALL STEEL-CU- T

COFFEE,
PHONES-7- 11 AND 3871 BRANCH PHONE 713

Albert Clampitt, who surrendered
OFFICE OF CITY ATTORNEY

STATE CONVENTION SPOKANEThe shooting occurred at Williams
barber shop and the shot was .fired at
Williams. The trouble between Wil-

liams and Clampitt is said to haveYesterday afternoon after the busi
SENSATIONAL SUICIDE.been a family affair.ncss of the day was over the board

of directors of the Astoria Amateur
Out of 37 Committeemen Only One

Voted Against Tsft's Indorsement
and Stated Though a Taft Man he

Did so Because of Indorsements.

SAN ANTONIO, Texas, March laAthletic Association met in the office
NEGOTIATIONS FAILof City Attorney Abercrombie,

The affairs of the association hav
LA FAZ, Bolivia, March ia-- Thc

news was received here lately that the
been in rather a dormant condition
for several weeks owing to the factmachine, or if there were such a place,

their camera might be too valuable
to be left in a check room where there

Deutsche Bank of Berlin had with

A despatch to the Express from

Guaduljara, Mcxicon, says: Reports
received here Mute that Jose Maria

Moreno, owiicr of the San Pedro
ranch in Conpoital, yesterday com-

mitted suicide before 300 people by
going into the cattle pen and allow-

ing a bull to gore him to death. He

had issued invitations to the

that the hall committee could notBRING YOUR CAMERA
drawn from the negotiations with

SEATTLE, March la-Wi- lliam H.

Taft was given emphatic Indorsement
for the Presidency by the Republican
state central committee at a meeting

secure suitable quarters.
the Chilean government looking towas danger of it being damaged.

They would have to return to their Now, however, the atmosphere
clears and it was stated that one of the construction of a railway from

Areca, Chile, to this city. This linehostelry to Jeave their camera, pro here today. Out of 37 committeemen

only one voted against his Indorsevoked or mad at the exposition of was to be a part of the great long!
ficials, which would cause them to

Astoria's solid business men would

erect a two-stor- y building 150x50, and

arrange the upper story to suit the
needs of the association; tho rental

tudinal .or Railroad ment and he stated though personally
And Come to Alaska-Yukon-Paci- fic

Exposition. lose several hours of valuable time The fact that the efforts to finance

the enterprise had failed, has createdwhich otherwise they could be spend
a Taft man he did so because he did

not favor indorsement by a commit-

tee. A resolution was offered by O.to be guaranteed for three years.
ing to advantages in seeing the sights a pessimistic feeling here. .

the association will incorporate such

incorporation would be sufficientof the exposition.
Other instances have been whenVISITORS CAN TAKE PICTURES

ROCKEFELLER SUBSCRIBES.

NEW YORK, March ia-J- oh'n D.

Rockefeller yesterday subscribed
$1000 to the Kruger and Fireman's
fund. With this and other subscrip-
tions received on Tuesday the fund

has been brought to the grand total

T. Cromwell one of the managers of

the campaign of Senator Ankeny (or
and concurred In by the

committeemen from all sections of

guarantee to the owner that the ren
nerson with a tabooed camera had AUTOGRAPH LETTERS.

tal would be paid.
passed through the turnstiles on

It was voted to incorporate for
Gen. Grant Autograph Letter to Gen.big day when the crowd was large

evading the watchful eye of both

guard and gatekeeper. After getting
Thomas Sells For $75.

V

$3000 and the shares will be at the

par value of $5.00 each. This money
will be used to fit up the premises

the State, who rose one after another
and declared themselves and their

constituents strongly for Taft and

his policies. The committee also de

of $2.569.13. Mr. Rockefeller's check

NEW YORK, March ia-Ce- neral

All Sixes up to 61x8 Will be Allowed

in the Grounds, But Tripods Will
be Excluded, as They Take up Too
Much Room.

some distance from any of the exit
with apparatus, seating arrangements, Grant's autograph letter to Generalgates and attempting to take a picture

for $1000 wax accompanied by i note
which said his gift was an "expres-
sion of his appreciation of the ablest

service and the heroic character of

four shower baths, etc. in fact, the
Thomas to advance on Hood whom

hall will be a model of its kind.

cided upon Spokane as the place for

holding both the State convention

and the three conventions tor the

three congressional districts. The
he defeated in the battle of Nashville,

a guard would appear and stop the

photographer and insist that he or she

leave the grounds. In every case the The directors will meet again this
December 15 and 16, 1864, was sold

afternoon to perfect arrangements to
these brave men whose lives are so

constantly in peril on behalf of their
fellow men."

mard. under orders, would nave to yesterday for $75 the highest priceSEATTLE. March 18. "Come to call upon men who have sons and election of delegates to the national

convention will take place May 14.escort the offender to the nearest gate
those who are interested in the wcl

obtained at the sate of the autographs
and letters from the estate of Henry
C. Bo wen, editor of the New York

with the amonishment not to return
fare of the young men of the city,unless the camera was left outside
and to lend their aid by stock sub

Independent Grant says in his let
scriptions to provide a place for the
boys to go where they can develop

ter which was sent in cipher "Now is

one of the finest opportunities ever

presented of destroying one of three THIRD DAY
which of course was humiliating. In-

stances have been known when the

camera fiend caused the guard trouble
and had to be taken to the fair police
station. Again professionals who

sassed the guard and insisted on pro

their bodies and brains, instead of

spending their- - spare time hanging
around billiard and pool rooms.

armies of the enemy. If destroyed he

can never replace it. Use the means
at your command, and you can do
this."

ceeding with their picture taking had

their cameras smashed by the ex PROTEST COMMITTEES.

the Exposition
in 1909 and bring your .camera."

That is the invitation extended by
the management of the 1909 fair to
the people of the country and espec-

ially to those devotees of photogra-

phic art Again the

is departing from the

policies of former expositions and do-

ing something different
' The division of concessions, of

which A. W. Lewis is director, will

permit, under the contract of the of-

ficial photographer, all kodaks and
cameras not over the size of 6 1- -2 x

8 1- -2 inches to be taken on the

grounds and visitors will be allowed

to take all of the pictures they desire
of the buildings, exhibits and other
features. There will be only one re-

striction, however, positively no tri

position guardian of the peace whose
act was justifiable under his instruc To go With an Address to Cpngress DROPS SEVEN STORIES.

Regarding Injunction!.tions.
The exposition management ex GREATER REDUCTIONS

THAN EVERAttempted Suicide by Jumping Downoects its innovation in the camera WASHINGTON, March ia-T- hat

memorial formally protesting against An Elevator Shaft

CHICAGO, March 18.-C- eorge B.
the inaction of Congress in the mat

rules to recieve the hearty commenda-

tion of all exposition visitors and es-

pecially those who bring kodaks in

order to take home pictorial remem-

brances of their visits.

ter of legislation in the interest of
McGuire, who said he had recentlyorganized labor and clearly setting

forth its demands with due despect been manager of the Park and
Duvall Halls at Jacksonville, Fla., at

pods will be permitted to be used in thereto will be presented to the lead-

ers that that body within a few days "WHITMAN'S"tempted to kill himself yesterday by

jumping down an elevator shaft fromwas the most important action taken
the seventh floor of the Auditoriumat today's session of the labor confer

ence here today. The duty will de building. He landed on an ascending
car at the fourth floor and was not

injured seriously.
volve noon the resolution of two
committees appointed by President

McGuire admitted he had jumpedGompers today and termed the
down the shaft with suicidal intent.Protest committees1' which are di

rected to frame an address to be pre le was taken to the Harrison street
olice station where he acted so

HEAPED FLOWERS ON GRAVES

BERLIN . March 18-P- eople of the
east side of Berlin paid a silent trib-

ute to the memory of the revolution-

ists who were killed in the street fight
in this city in 1848. An imposing
crowd of sympathisers gathered at
the graves of the dead men in Fred-richshai-

Park and heaped them high
with flowers. The police had taken

ample precautions to prevent an out-

break but their services were not

needed. There was no disorder.
Mass meetings under the auspices of

the socialists were held in Berlin this

evening but all passed off in the most

orderly manner.

STEEL & EWART
Electrical Contractors

Phone Main 3881 . . . . 426 Bond Street

scnted to those responsible for the
trangely that his hands and feetlegislation in Congress. It was also

were strapped to a chair to prevent
im from trying again to end his life

decided to ask the leaders in congress
to fix upon a time when the commit-

tee from the labor" conference can by butting his head against the walls

confer with them. It is understood of his cell. He will be examined by

physicians at the police station today.memorial will call attention to the

recent injunctions by the supreme
court against labor organizations and

BRANDYWINE CREEK.sk'that the Sherman anti-tru- law be

mended so as to afford relief.
Stream Cannot be Turned into- - Ditch

napping views.

. At former expositions the rules re-

garding cameras on the grounds have

varied. At some world's fair a small

fee was charged for kodaks not over
4 x S inches in sije. At other exposi-

tions cameras not over. 4x5 inches

were admitted free. In each case

tripods were prohibited. These in-

struments take up a good deal of

room and when one is taking a photo-

graph by the help of one of them

they often obstruct avenues and
aisles which are constantly streaming
with people.
' The exclusion of cameras over a

specified size at previous expositions
was done in order to protect the

photographer who had paid a

large sum for the exclusive right to
take photographs on the grounds and
who had to have his concession pro-- j

tected in order to make his expenses
and profit out of the sale of photo-

graphs. Although the management
realizes that it cannot secure as much

money for the granting o'f the photo-

graphic concession, it reasons that it

will be fully recompensed in making
so lenient a rule by the doing away
with of the annoyance and confusion

which was caused by the exclusion of

cameras at other expositions. At

former world's fairs a person would

leave his or her hotel with a kodak

larger than the prescribed size, and

on reaching the gates of the exposi-

tion would find that they could not
enter with their apparatus. Perhaps,
their hotel would be several miles

away and there was no place on the

outside where they could check their

CHICKENS SENT ABROAD. by Order of the Court.

CHICAGO, March 18.- -A despatch
the Tribune from Indianapolis

ASTORIA THE ATER
FRANK W. HKALV Presents

THE T0Y1AKER
A Dainty, Dancing, Delightful Comic Opera

1

With TEDDY WEBB and the

San Francisco Opera Company
40 PEOPLE 40

Special Feature "The Beauty Chorus'

DISCORD ABOUT MACEDONIA.

ST. PETERSBURG, March 18.-- The

Novoe Vremya publishes an in-

terview with a high official of the

foreign office who criticizes the Brit-

ish proposal to Macedonia as bound

to produce discord among the pow-

ers. In Russia's view, says the offic-

ial, the appointment of a Christian
would be absolutely impossible as it

would destroy Turkish sovereignty.
Russia has communicated to the

powers a counter-propos- looking to

says: The attempt to convert Brandy-win- e

Creek into a ditch, thus destroy-

ing the identity of the "Old Swinnin'
hole" which James Whitcomb Riley

CHICAGO, March 18. A des-

patch to the Record-Heral- d from

Kansas City, Mo., says: A shipment
of four white Orpington chickens

was yesterday billed to Mme. Ignace
J. Paderewski, at Marges, Switzer-

land, by Ernest Kellyrstrauss. The
chickens were boxed in a crate just
as other chickens are shipped but they
were insured for their full value.

las made famous in one of his poems
dcr that title was defeated yester

day by a decision of the supreme
court.

The movement was stated by citi

judicial and other reforms adapted to zens of Greenfield and was bitterly Prices: 25c to $1.00 Seats Ready: Sat. Mar. 22
fought by others, Dr. Riley being ask- -local conditions and avoiding a radi-

cal solution of the question. to use his influence to prevent the
destruction , of his favorite boyhood
launts.

The court holds that the stream s ipirfefcannot be converted into a ditch be

Bad breath has probably broken off

more matches than bad temper, and

that's a good many. The best cure for
bad breadth is the tonic-laxativ-e, Lane's

Family Medicine.

cause the necessity nor it has not

been made apparent by the peti

LOCK ALLEN BADLY BEATEN.

ST. JOSEPH, Mo., March 18.

Lock Allen was so badly beaten in a

boxing contest before a local club

last night when he was knocked out
in the fifth round by "Young" Rhodes
that he was taken to his home early
this morning in a dying condition,

physicians saying he could live only
a few hours. Allen was only recent-

ly pardoned from the penitentiary by
Governor Folk. He had been sen-

tenced as the ringleader in a plot to
blow up the Buchanan county jail

'with dynamite.

tioners.

WILL PROBE FOR BROKEN BIT

LATEST It SUITING THE DALLES, Or., March 18- .-

UP-TO-DA- TE POSm
Always on th lookout for the most approved way of dsfag

tUaga, feT secured the right to sell the well known paints,
soaaeas, stains, varnishes, made and sold under the BMttfc of

EQUALITY
A aaadc that enable any one, novica or expert, to get, without

Driller Weiser, who has charge of the

pcrations of the Dufur Oil Company

at Dufur, 15 miles south of .the
Dalles, was in the city yesterday, re

turning from Seattle with tools and

appliances with which to secure the Manx, sataeay tns ngm nmsa tor wood
orssMtaf, old or Dew, Insids or out

Having returned from San Francisco with a splendid stock of spring
and summer suitings of the latest style and having spent several weeks

in studying the fashions prevalent in that city, we are now more than

ever in a position to give thorough satisfaction to the most fastidious

dresser. NOT IN WORDS, BUT IN DEEDS.
AMla fcnyisg.Mfc for a opr of

fm fttjZtimmrt n iikTht 8hrtloo toi
drill bit that has been lost in the
hole which he has been drilling at
Dufur. Mr. Weidor expects to get

i mm w im rinnw," g tht
the bit fished out in a short time,

CLASSIFICATION FRAUD.

HELENA," March 18. Upon a

statement made to President Roose-

velt by the special committee from

the mine owners association concern-

ing the alleged fraudulent classifica-

tions by the commission appointed,
under McKinley regime in relation to
the mineral laws of the Northern Pa-

cific Railroad, the President has in-

structed Secretary Garfield to make

a thorough investigation.

when he will again begin drilling.
Another oil company has been in

ALLEN WALL PAPER
AND. PAINT CO.

11th & Bond Sole Agts.corporated to operate at Dutur nearHAUTALA & RAITANEN
Tailors, Corner Eleventh and Bond Streets

the holdings, of the Dufur Oil Com-

pany, known as the Bcavis-May- s Oil

Company,


